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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Music Corner
A Review of Local Concerts

David Palladino�s

Audience Goes the Way
Of Flutist James Gallway

By DAVID PALLADINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEW BRUNSWICK — Flute force
James Gallway was on hand at the
State Theater in New Brunswick this
past weekend performing with world
renowned orchestra Orpheus. The
highlight of the evening, Gallway pro-
ceeded to enthrall the capacity audi-
ence with his unique presence and
musical talent.

Clad in purple shirt, lavender
bow-tie and long blue evening
jacket, Gallway presented a diver-
sity of musical genres, all of which
seemed to fit perfectly on his dia-
mond and ruby studded, golden
flute.

Well-chosen repertoire included an
all French lineup of Le Tombeau de
Couperin by Maruice Ravel; the Con-
certo for Flute and Orchestra by Jacques
Ibert; the Fantasie for Flute and Or-
chestra by Gabriel Fauré; and finally
the Symphony in C Major by Georges
Bizet.

The virtuoso group Orpheus, cel-
ebrating their 28th season, is recog-
nized clearly as one of the world’s
great ensembles. Their centerpiece
consists of a concert series in Carnegie
Hall. The ensemble was formed back
in 1972 by cellist Julian Fifer and a
group of fellow musicians who as-
pired to perform orchestral repertoire
as chamber music, without a conduc-
tor.

This collection of high-level talent
provided not only virtuostic interpre-
tations of the pieces which they of-
fered as an ensemble, but also pro-
vided the perfect accompaniment to
Gallway. The concert opened with the
four light sections of Le Tombeau de
Couperin which was written after
World War I by Ravel to commemo-
rate French soldiers who perished in
the conflagration. Each movement
was dedicated to an acquaintance
who had been killed on the battlefield.

The dynamic control of Orpheus is
immediately apparent. Sound pro-
duced by the two String Bass players
was particularly extraordinary. The
plain, solid acoustical shell that the
State Theater of New Brunswick em-
ploys for orchestral performances pro-
duces a superior sounding board for
the orchestra.

While overall orchestral sound is
clearly excellent, an acoustical “cloud”
placed before the proscenium would
direct soloist’s sound outwards in-
stead of all upwards. This would
vastly serve improve soloist volume,
particularly when the sound reaches
the center orchestra area and balcony.

It is interesting to note that the New
Jersey Performing Arts Center (NJPAC)
in Newark employs the exact oppo-
site for orchestral performance: lower
end and particularly bass sound is
greatly reduced at NJPAC due to the
lack of solid background sounding
board for the orchestra.

However, they do employ a beau-
tiful acoustical “cloud” to capture and
direct a superior solo sound outwards.
If only the world were a perfect place.

Gallway produces a distinct sound
on his instrument. As opposed to the
more crystal clear, laser sound that
Americans are used to hearing from
our orchestra flute sections, Gallway’s
distinct sound plays heavily on the
more vibrato-laden, hoarse European
style of flute playing — where you can
almost hear “noise around the sound.”

He also possesses a killer lower end
sound, belting out bottom register
notes in full, round voice.

For his encore, Gallway performed
his signature Danny Boy, along with
the rousing 6/8 Brian Boru’s March,
well known not only to all Celts and
non-Celts throughout our region, but
throughout all the world, where his
talent is also recognized and admired.
His encores brought the audience to
their feet in a rousing cheer of ap-
plause for both Gallway and Orpheus.

After Gallway’s departure, Orpheus
gave the audience a taste of what they
could do with the formidable Sym-
phony in C Major by Georges Bizet.
One can only be impressed with this
downsized, but fiery orchestra. Boast-
ing talent such as New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra’s Concert Master Eric
Wyrick, can one expect a product less
than excellent?

The Bizet symphony is an absolute
masterpiece. And that’s no small feat
considering that it’s French. Bizet how-
ever, is one French composer who
was more influenced by the German
and Russian symphony genres.

One absolute danger with an or-
chestra that attempts to play without a
conductor, is the chance of ragged
attacks and releases. The conductor
serves as master unifier for any given
piece and provides a central focal
point not only for the musicians but
also for musical interpretation.

While Orpheus almost always
handles this passing around of melo-
dies very well, and, admirably at-
tempts to let each section “do it’s
thing,” sometimes there are sec-
tions in the music that absolutely
require a conductor. This infelicity
plagued the orchestra on several
occasions.

For example, the full orchestra
plays the opening chords of the
second movement — Adagio. Since
there was no conductor’s baton to
follow for the attack, the entrance
was a bit ragged, as well as the
release. We’re only talking a bit
here though.

In any case, it is always exciting
and interesting to hear the indi-
vidual sections speaking for them-

selves. A highly successful concert
at a gem of a hall, the State Theater
of New Brunswick.

POPCORN�

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
By Michael S. Goldberger

Unbreakable
Suffers A Few Slight Fractures

2 & 1/2 popcorns
Probably the most unfair question you

could ask about Unbreakable, writer-
director M. Night Shyamalan’s latest film,
is “Is it as good as his 1999 runaway hit
thriller, The Sixth Sense? Nope, it’s not as
good.

Am I trying to compare apples and
oranges? Nah. It’s more like tangerines
and oranges. Truth be told, there are
similarities in tone and temper. Though
this tale about the sole survivor (Bruce
Willis) of a train wreck also has an O.
Henry ending that’s bound to throw you,
in addition to a host of mystical inferences
to ponder, those incorrectly expecting a
Sixth Sense II will be disappointed.

Still, Unbreakable has its own positive
attributes to recommend it. It has a nifty
premise and once it gets going, the going
gets good....provided you’re not a stickler
for logical agreement in your supernatu-
ral suspense yarns. Plus, Willis is aboard
again, though not as a psychiatrist this go-
round. Younger viewers not familiar with
his earlier efforts will soon refer to him as
“that guy who stars in those strange
movies.”

No one stares blankly into the distance
better than Willis. In this offering, he is
David Dunn, husband, father, university
security guard and, alas, tortured soul.

Something doesn’t quite feel right for
Dunn. It never has, come to think of it.
Too much remains unexplained to him,
like how he’s able to bench lift 350
pounds. Inexplicability has taken its toll
on his marriage and hobbled the relation-
ship with his son. But the citizen of
Philadelphia just can’t seem to put his
finger on what it is. And the world class
uneasiness has just recently increased
following his miraculous, opening scene
survival.

But here comes the turning point.
Enters Samuel Jackson as comic book

maven/art gallery impresario Elijah Price.
An emotional product of the fanciful
periodicals he has made his life’s work,
his every pronouncement brims of high
drama. His presence makes you imagine
he has a different cape for every occa-
sion. But what’s with that Elijah name?
Should we be listening for prophecy?
Maybe. Maybe not.

Reading of Dunn’s great escape, Elijah
visits the security guard and puts a bee in
his bonnet. When was the last time Dunn
was sick? Is it possible his unscathed exit
from the smoldering devastation wasn’t
simply a statistical fluke?

Elijah, who suffers from a rare, brittle
bone disease that often renders him
disabled, has a theory. But Dunn isn’t
buying. Willis’ peer toward the horizon
grows more pronounced. Drawing his
thesis from classical philosophy and comic
book lore, Elijah presses on.

Cineastes are always hoping to resur-
rect Hitchcock in another director’s body.
It was probably the “Master” himself who
originally gave them the notion that they
might be able to do so someday. Hence,
whenever a bright new talent reveals an
instinct for the artfully suspenseful, there

are those hopeful folk who are quick to
bandy about adjectives like Hitchcockian
and Hitchcockesque.

Thus, the mantle of heir apparent was
briefly adorned on Brian De Palma (Car-
rie, Dressed to Kill) in the late 70s and early
80s. But then he directed Joe Piscopo in
Wise Guys (1986), a mediocre gangster
send-up, and the complimentary com-
parisons were quickly withdrawn. Now
some among the cognoscenti are touting
Shyamalan for the title, both an honor
and a curse. And to a degree, it fits.

While De Palma’s highly stylized ef-
forts were actually homages to Hitch’s
work, Shyamalan’s rather burnt offerings
are, whether intentional or otherwise,
much more in keeping with the spirit of
the late director’s movies. Strong manipu-
lation is administered with kid gloves.
Attention is commanded. You’re going
on a cinematic journey into the un-
known. You may even have to walk a
suspenseful plank or two. That’s the thrill
of it.

Unfortunately, Shyamalan isn’t able to
weave this web with complete consis-
tency. Just as in the comic book mythol-
ogy his character Elijah reveres, a suspen-
sion of disbelief must be fostered if one
is to buy in to Unbreakable completely. A
leap of faith factor is required. It’s one
thing if you are an adolescent under the
covers with a flashlight reading your
favorite crime fighting superhero. The
screen experience demands some more
plausibility.

None of this is to say that the director’s
semi-haunting exploration into the depths
of human strength and weakness is an
exercise in smoke and mirrors. Granted, it’s
doubtful the drama at the core of the effort
will win any awards. Still, just like in a
Hitchcock movie, there is a real story at the
crux of all the supernatural conjecture —
just enough substance to balance the booga-
booga and warrant some consideration of
its own. There may even be a savvy
metaphor in the Dunn family’s inability to
understand the crisis enfolding it.

Though they don’t discuss it directly,
life is on hold while all those concerned
wait for Dad to sort out his identity issues.
Sadly telling, Robin Wright as Audrey
Dunn bears the instilled guilt of the
innocent wife who, despite all evidence
to the contrary, wonders if she’s the cause
of her husband’s despondency. And the
same uncertainty suffuses Joseph (Spen-
cer Treat Clark), the idolizing son kept at
arm’s length.

Shyamalan mixes all these elements
with thought-provoking panache. But he
omits a key ingredient. Intent on keeping
the audience at seat’s edge, his screen-
play neglects to incorporate the comic
relief that turns suspense yarns into bona
fide roller coaster rides. Just a dollop of
glib cynicism might have made Unbreak-
able a much more durable entertainment.

*  *  *  *  *
Unbreakable, rated PG-13, is directed

by M. Night Shyamalan and stars Bruce
Willis, Samuel L. Jackson and Robin
Wright. Running time: 106 minutes.

ARTIST  OF THE WEEK

Norman Lear
(1922-      )

By MICHELLE H. LEPOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Certain television programs have
actually shaped society. Some have
fought racism like “All In the Fam-
ily.” Some have forced us to change
our attitudes, like “The Jeffersons”
and “Sanford and Son.” Others intro-
duced then-delicate topics, like di-
vorce and the single mother in “One
Day At a Time.” All of these
groundbreaking shows were pro-
duced by Norman Milton Lear.

Born in New Haven, Ct., Lear left
Emerson College in Boston for the
military, where he served in World
War II. After earning his stripes, Lear
composed material on a freelance
basis for a public relations firm, writ-
ing for comedians in New York City.
It wasn’t until the early 50s, that the
producer and screenwriter caught
the Hollywood bug.

NBC launched the career of Lear.
He served as writer and co-producer
of “The Martha Raye Show,” before
collaborating with fellow producer
Bud Yorkin. The duo hammered out
several television movies.

Lear was quite the rebel in his day —
a time when American audiences did
not want to broach the taboo topics of
sexuality, racism and dysfunctional
families. Forging ahead, Lear forced
the issues into the living rooms of
families during the 1970s, creating a
changing tidal wave of controversy,
slow acceptance and social change.

When the 1980s arrived, Lear hung
up his “producer hat” to pursue poli-
tics and business. Inducted into the
Television Academy Hall of Fame in
1984, Lear’s resume will always be
embossed with several Emmy
Awards and achievements.

Perhaps the most important, how-
ever, is Lear’s contribution to society
through the medium of television.
Something even Aaron Spelling can’t
duplicate!

The cast of “Good Times,” a televi-
sion program created by producer
Norman Lear defied stereotypes
enforced by society during the 70s.

CRANFORD – The Cranford Dramatic
Club (CDC) will present its children’s show,
the childrens theatre production of Cinderella
on Saturday and Sunday, December 9 and
10. Performances will be held on December
9 at 10:30 a.m. and 1 and 3:30 p.m. Decem-
ber 10 performances are slated for 1 and 3:30
p.m. Children’s tickets are $5. Adult tickets
are $7. Senior citizens are $5. Tickets may be
reserved by calling the box office at (908)
276-7611. CDC is located at 78 Winans
Avenue, off Centennial Avenue.

Holiday Happenings

FANWOOD – Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Tiny Tim Fund will host its Tiny Tim Carol
Night on Monday, December 11, from 4
to 9 p.m. Please leave porch lights on from
4 to 9 p.m. Donations will benefit the Tiny
Tim Fund which provides financial assis-
tance to children in Fanwood and Scotch
Plains who are in need of medical care and
cannot afford it.   To join a band of carolers
or form a group of your own, please call
Mari McDevitt at (908) 233-6513 or Anne
O’Brien at (908) 756-3079. To make a
contribution, please send to: The Tiny
Tim Fund, P.O. Box 181, Fanwood, 07023.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Torn Curtain
Productions of Scotch Plains will present a
musical on the events of Christmas through
the eyes of angels in From Heaven’s Throne
at Evangel Church in Scotch Plains. Perfor-
mance dates are Friday and Saturday,
December 15 and 16, and Thursday and
Friday, December 21 and 22. Interpretation
of the Deaf will be available. Doors will
open at 7 p.m. with a curtain time of 7:30
p.m. Evangel Church is located at 1251
Terrill Road in Scotch Plains. For more
information, please call (908) 322-9300 or
visit www.evangelchurch.comfor directions
and dates.

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Volun-
teer Fire Department, the Fanwood Res-
cue Squad and the Fanwood Policemen’s
Benevolent Association Local No. 123
will help Santa deliver gifts to Fanwood
residents on Saturday, December 23.
Santa is expected to arrive at approxi-
mately 12 p.m. and will be taking the
same routes as in previous years. Gifts
should be no larger than 12-inches by 12-
inches by 12-inches. All gifts must be
individually labeled with the child’s name
and address. Secure multiple gifts for the
same address together. Gifts will be
accepted at Fanwood Police Headquar-
ters from Monday, December 11, to
Thursday, December 21. No late gifts will
be accepted. For more information, please
call the Fanwood Police Department at
(908) 322-5000.

WESTFIELD – The New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts will hold a benefit concert
on Friday, December 8, at the David Brearley
High School, 401 Monroe Street, Kenilworth.
The concert will commence at 8 p.m. and
tickets may be purchased in advance or at
the door for the price of $5 for adults and $3
for students and seniors. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 789-9696.

Theatre

WESTFIELD – Members of the Musical
Club of Westfield will perform at an after-
noon recital on Wednesday, December 13,
at 1 p.m. at First Baptist Church, 170 Elm
Street, Westfield. The program will feature
instrumental and vocal music, including
music of the holiday season. For more
information, please call (908) 241-6210. To
become an active or associate member of the
Musical Club, please call (908) 232-2173.

WESTFIELD – A candlelight proces-
sional with the Chancel Choir will lead the
annual Candlelight Carol Service at The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield on Sun-
day, December 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the
church Sanctuary located at 140 Mountain
Avenue. The Chancel Handbell Choir will
perform prelude music at 7:15 p.m. An
offering will be received. Musical Director
James Simms, who will retire at the end of
December, will make his final appearance
at this concert. He initiated the Sunday
Serenade Series.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Public
Schools Childrens Chorus, with children
from all of the town schools, will again
perform at Roosevelt Intermediate School
on Saturday, December 9, at 8 p.m. The
children will sing two sections of the
concert and also join with the Glee Club
in two selections, “Light Your Christmas”
and “Little Drummer Boy.” The Glee
Club will perform a second concert on
Sunday, December 10, at 4 p.m. at St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church, 414 East Broad
Street, Westfield. Director Thomas Booth
will perform seasonal selections and play
numbers requested by the audience.
Tickets for either concert are available
from Glee Club members and also at the
door for a donation of $10 for seniors and
students and $12 for general admission.
For more information, please call Dale
Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

Music

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Com-
munity Band and the Edison Intermediate
School Broadway Singers will present the
11th Annual Holiday Concert, sponsored
by the Westfield Recreation Commission.
The concert will take place Wednesday,
December 13, at 8 p.m. in the auditorium
of Edison Intermediate. Classical holiday
favorites will be featured.

WESTFIELD – The Choral Art Soci-
ety of New Jersey, Inc. will host its annual
Messiah Community Sing on Friday, De-
cember 15, at 8 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm Street, Westfield. Audi-
ence members are invited to bring scores
and join in the singing of both chorus and
solo sections or simply come to listen.
Admission is $10. For tickets or further
information, please call (908) 654-3260.

Calendar
of Events

1199 Raritan Rd, Clark
Corner of Central Avenue

732-396-3700
Visit us on the web www.tarantellas.com

“Let Chef Michael Cook for You!”
All orders are prepared with fresh ingredients

We prepare large orders for large eaters
and small orders for mall eaters.

Children�s Menu Available  � Full Service Bar

The Holidays are Upon Us... Call Tarantella�s
and ask for our Holiday and Office Party Menu.

�Order Early� for all your Holiday Trays

“Using Old World style, the freshest herbs and finest ingredients,
Tarantella's Restaurant in Clark creates Italian dishes just as your
mother would make them. Guaranteed to delight every palate, the
endless menu at Tarantella's offers plentiful portions abound with
robust and authentic Italian flavor.”

-- Michelle H. LePoidevin The Westfield Leader

DECEMBER 10: RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS MASS IN G
Anthems of the season and Vaughan Williams’ a cappella Mass with
Chorale Youth Choir and soloists.

JANUARY 28: QUARTETS!
Two quartets – Augmented Four and Calvary’s own professional
singers – sing opera, jazz, etc.

FEBRUARY 25: MADJAZZ
The a capella ensemble returns, performing madrigals, jazz and
everything in between.

MARCH 18: HANDEL MESSIAH
James S. Little conducts the Chorale and Central Presbyterian Motet
Choir in a combined concert at Central Presbyterian Church in
Summit.

APRIL 29: DUAL KEYBOARDS
Kathleen Healy-Wedsworth and James S. Little in their SIXTH annual
four-hands tour de force.

MAY 20: REQUIEM AND REJOICE IN THE LAMB
John Rutter’s “Requiem” and Benjamin Britten’s “Rejoice in the
Lamb.”

2 0 0 0  -  2 0 0 1 S e a s o n

(908) 277-1547 • CECSummit@aol.com
31 Woodland Avenue • Summit

Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, Department of State, through a grant administered
by the Union County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

All CONCERTS ARE SUNDAYS AT 4 P.M.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24

Nutcracker
will be great for the future of the arts
in New Jersey. We have witnessed the
combining of deft talent from several
genres: Music, Dance, Art — all hail-
ing from our great state.

Let us truly rejoice in this holiday
season and give thanks to the initia-
tive and creation of the NJPAC, which
will be the catalyst for the Renaissance
of Newark, the heart of New Jersey.
The NJPAC has in fact, sparked the fire
of a new beginning for New Jersey
arts and has already without a doubt,
become the greatest focal point for all
of the performing arts in all New
Jersey.


